A time-domain analysis of intracardiac electrograms for arrhythmia detection.
The analysis of intracardiac electrogram morphology has been proposed as a complementary method for accurate discrimination between sinus rhythm (SR), supraventricular dysrhythmias, and ventricular dysrhythmias by automatic antitachycardia and cardioverter defibrillator devices. In this study, the performance of a traditional time-domain method for surface electrocardiogram interpretation--Correlation Waveform Analysis (CWA) and a newly developed technique--Bin Area Method (BAM) were used to analyze unfiltered intraatrial and intraventricular electrograms obtained from 47 patients during routine cardiac electrophysiology studies. Nineteen patients had 31 distinct, sustained, monomorphic ventricular tachycardias (VTs) induced; 13 patients had paroxysmal bundle branch block of supraventricular origin (BBB) induced; 19 patients had retrograde atrial activation during ventricular overdrive pacing. Three patients were common to two or more groups. Using a best fit electrogram alignment, both CWA and BAM distinguished VT from SR in 28/31 cases (90%), BBB from SR in 15/15 patients (100%), and anterograde from retrograde atrial activation in 19/19 patients (100%). We conclude that the use of time-domain techniques that are independent of amplitude and baseline fluctuations appear to be reliable for discrimination of retrograde atrial activation, paroxysmal BBB, and VT from SR using intracardiac electrograms. Reduction of computational time and power constraints, without sacrificing reliable dysrhythmia discrimination, is possible. These features may make real-time morphology analysis of intracardiac electrograms feasible for automatic antitachycardia and cardioverter-defibrillator devices.